Dear readers,

It is my great honour to introduce you this Special Issue of Material Science Forum called “CORROSION AND SURFACE TREATMENT IN INDUSTRY”. CSTI was established as forum in hearth of Europe and has ambition to be mediator between Academy and Industry. Each two years will be organized EFC event, where you will take an advantage to be with top plenary lecturers such as scientists, CEOs, directors, managers, technicians, PhD students and students from corrosion and surface treatment area. The background of scientific papers of this special issue is mainly result of EFC No.401 forum and together with practical “Corrosion training” will give you motivation to improve fight against corrosion. We would like to upgrade effectiveness of scientific and technical forum by support of companies from corrosion and surface treatment area. In 2015, special thanks belongs to Golden sponsor Metrohm Autolab BV, silver sponsor Pragolab and bronze sponsors ScienceTech and Straaltechniek International. Forum was organized by SSPU and managed by CorOne Company.

Have a fruitful reading through the papers divided into the corrosion protection; measurement, assessment and prediction of corrosion rate; surface treatment and coatings.

Maroš Halama

Guest Editor of Special Issue